
Men’s Club 
Match Play Championship 

Qualifying from May 1st – May 31st  
 

Cost: $20.00* + 18 Hole Green Fees. Pay before your round and notify the golf 
shop you are qualifying.  
*If you think your score is not good enough to qualify you may try  to re-
qualify as many times as you wish but the fee goes up $10 each time.  
Qualifying must be done with another member of the Men’s Club to verify 
score.   

 

When: Qualifying runs through the month of May.  You may qualify on any day 
at anytime during this period as long as you play with another member of 
the Men’s Club to attest your card. Matches must be completed in the 
following time periods: 

 Quarter Finals:  Month of June   
 Semi-Finals:  Month of July  

Finals:  Month of August  
Championship Flight Final is 36 Holes   

All other flight finals are 18 holes 
 

Flights: Players must tell the Golf Shop before their qualifier round which of the 
flights below they are qualifying for & play the appropriate tees. 

 The top 8 scores in each flight will qualify for the match play.  
Championship Flight:  Players qualify and play matches on Black tees. 
1st Net Flight (9&Below):  Qualify and play matches on Blue tees. 
2nd Net Flight (10&Above):  Qualify and play matches on Blue tees. 

 Senior Gross Flight (55&Older):  Qualify and play matches on Blue tees. 
Senior Net Flight (55&Older):  Qualify and play matches on White tees. 

 

Rules: All matches will follow the USGA Rules of Golf for match play.  
Qualifying scores will determine your seed in your flight with the 
defending champions getting the first seed in each bracket.  Last year’s 
champions will still be required to pay a $20 entry.  Ties during qualifying 
will be decided by qualifying date (earliest to qualify wins).  If at the end 

of the designated time period any match has not been completed the 

pro shop will attempt to schedule the match.  If unable to find a time 

to play within a week of the deadline the pro shop will award the win 

to the player offering the most availability to play within that week.  
For net matches the player with the higher handicap in the match will 
receive the difference in strokes where they fall on the card. 


